Valley CHEVROLET COMPANY
AUTHORIZED
SALES
SERVICE

* Complete Body Shop
* Wheel Alignment & Balancing

FAMOUS OK USED CARS
Repairs On All Makes
* Painting & Repairing

6th & N. MAIN
Used Cars - 1600 W. 2nd
MA 2-4100

SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT
ON ALL COLT SIDEARMS
THE HOUSE OF GUNS
BUY - SELL - TRADE - REPAIR
LOANS MADE ON GUNS

COlt

Foreign and Domestic Ammunition — Ammunition Loading Equipment
Military Supplies — Sporting Equipment — Hardware
Prospecting and Camping Equipment

HOUSE OF 1,000 BARGAINS

110 N. Main
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS
MA 2-0680

Star RADIATOR

Guaranteed Life of Car
MUFFLER SERVICE

714
So. Main
Scott D. Miller
Phone
MA 2-8230

Furr's Super Markets are your headquarters in Roswell for low prices on every item in your pantry shelf. Shop Furr's for the finest meats, produce, canned goods and dairy products and receive the added bonus of Frontier Saving Stamps.

601 West 2nd

Two Locations in Roswell . . .

1010 South Main
BROADMOOR SHOPPING CENTER
WALKER BASED AIRCRAFT

6th Combat Support Group

6th Bombardment Wing

6th Air Refueling Squadron

The WALKER DIRECTORY AND GUIDE is an unofficial publication compiled for the use and information of the military and civilian personnel of Walker Air Force Base and is distributed to them free of charge.

This Directory is published by C. F. Boone Nationwide Publications, a private concern, and the information contained herein, being provided by C. F. Boone Nationwide Publications, is not to be considered an official expression of the Department of the Air Force or Walker Air Force Base. The appearance of advertisements does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force or Walker Air Force Base of the products or services advertised.

All rights reserved and copyright is applied for. No portion of this publication may be reproduced without permission of the copyright owners. Information concerning WALKER DIRECTORY AND GUIDE is available from our main editorial office located at 4007 Avenue A, Lubbock, Texas.

Quick Reference Numbers

| Aircraft Crash | 2222 | Information Services Office | 690 |
| Air Police | 2000 | Motor Pool Dispatcher (After Duty Hours Dial 2345) | 367 |
|AMBULANCE | 2333 | NCO Club | 687 |
|BASE HOUSING | 565 | Officer's Club | 532 |
|BASE LOCATOR | 745 | OSI | 312 |
|BASE OPERATIONS | 538 | Red Cross (After Duty Hours Dial "O") | 625 |
|Bowling Alley | 638 | Retention | 2091 |
|Chaplain | 2111 | Separation | 306 |
|Commissary | 602 | Staff Duty Officer | 409 |
|Credit Union | 2886 | Telephone Trouble Report | 554 |
|Family Services | 402 | Theatre | 440 |
|Fire | 333 | Utilities Repair (After Duty Hours Dial 710) | 381 |
|Hospital | 361 | | |
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Furr's Super Markets are your headquarters in Roswell for low prices on every item in your pantry shelf. Shop Furr's for the finest meats, produce, canned goods and dairy products and receive the added bonus of Frontier Saving Stamps.
The 47th Air Division, now with headquarters at Castle Air Force Base, Calif., was activated at Walker in 1951. Its mission was to organize and train a bomber force capable of immediate long-range offensive operations anywhere in the world.

Presently commanded by Brigadier General William R. Yancey, the division has the dual responsibility of training all Strategic Air Command B-52 and KC-135 crews and maintaining combat ready forces at Castle and Walker Air Force Base.

From the time of activation until the present, the 47th Air Division has set an example for other SAC units to follow. Close coordination and teamwork have produced results in which personnel of the 47th can take pride.
6th Bombardment Wing

The 6th Bombardment Wing has a long and noteworthy history. The unit, originally known as the 3rd Observation Group, was organized at France Field, Canal Zone, on 30 September 1919. In May 1921, it was redesignated as the 6th Observation Group. Then in June 1922, it was again redesignated, this time as the 6th Composite Group. It was first designated as a Bombardment Group on 1 September 1937. From its organization until November 1943, its mission was the defense of the Panama Canal.

The 6th Bombardment Group served in the Pacific Theater during World War II and participated in the great Tokyo “fire raids.” On 23 and 25 May, 1945, the group accompanied a massive B-29 force (a total of 1064 aircraft) in two strikes which succeeded in writing Tokyo off the agenda as a target for area bombing. For the raid of 25 May, the group received its first Distinguished Unit Citation. Aircraft from the 6th Group participated in mining missions in the Rashin, Korea port area, which were said to have been the longest missions flown by any aircraft in World War II (2050 miles from their home base, Tinian Airfield).

After World War II ended, the group was sent to the Philippine Islands and remained there until June 1947, when it was moved to Okinawa, and deactivated in October 1948.

The group was reactivated at Walker Air Force Base, New Mexico on 2 January 1951 and became a part of the 6th Bombardment Wing, which was activated on that same date. In August 1952, the 6th Wing received its first B-36 aircraft and for a period of five years these huge “Peacemakers” played an important part in the Strategic Air Command’s deterrent role. In December 1957, the wing received B-52 aircraft to replace the B-36’s. In April, 1958, the 6th Air Refueling Squadron received its first KC-135 tanker aircraft. The wing is now equipped with these two jet aircraft, the B-52 bombers and KC-135 tankers.
The 6th Combat Support Group, commanded by Col. Roderick D. O'Connor, has the responsibility of providing support for the 6th Bombardment Wing and tenant units.

The 812th Air Base Group was organized at Walker on 8 August 1952, to provide base functions for the 509th and 6th Bombardment Wings, under the auspices of the 47th Air Division. Its first commander was Col. Clifford V. Warden.

Support activities are conducted through the new concept of deputy commanders working under the base commander. Services, Materiel, Operations, Civil Engineering and BDCL are the five areas of responsibility for the 6th Combat Support Group.

Since being named as a permanent installation, the facilities for housing and support of base personnel and aircraft have been gradually replaced with new modern structures providing more efficient operation.
The 2010th Communications Squadron was activated and assigned to Walker AFB in October 1954. It has the responsibility for the management, operation and maintenance of the local portion of the USAF system of airways communications and ground communications facilities that support the military aircraft assigned to Walker Air Force Base. The facilities include: an Airport Traffic Control Tower, a Radar Approach Control, TACAN, UHF-DF, UHF Omni-Range, Instrument Landing System, and in addition is responsible for maintaining the teletype and pilot to forecaster equipment assigned to the base weather facility.

Under the command of Capt. Robert C. Geppinger, the squadron is also responsible for the operations of two detachments. Detachment 2, Reese AFB, Texas, and Detachment 3, Webb AFB, Texas.

Walker RAPCON controls all aircraft, both military and civilian, flying within 30 miles of Walker when on instrument flight plans. As an aid to separating these planes, both surveillance and precision radar is used. The surveillance type radar normally shows all aircraft within 40 miles and from the ground up to 14,000 feet. The precision radar is a highly accurate radar used to guide pilots to a safe landing when the runway can't be seen due to fog, blowing dust, or low clouds. When the precision radar is in use, the radar operator can accurately judge an aircraft position to within 6 feet when near the touchdown point.

Walker Control Tower separates aircraft from one another in and near the traffic pattern and from hazards on the ground. The facility usually handles more than 6,000 flights a month. It is responsible for issuing the clearances for take-offs and landings or making low approaches, plus relaying information needed by pilots regarding weather, traffic advisories, and unusual conditions that might affect the safety of the flight. The Tower Controllers initiate the emergency alarm system that warns the base concerning an impending emergency.
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Just before the start of World War II, the War Department decided to open a flying school near Roswell, New Mexico. The citizens of the community raised $35,000, purchased several thousand acres of land, and donated it for the school. Construction was under way early in 1942.

Today after several changes in name and purpose, the original flying school is a permanent installation of the Air Force. The decision to construct a flying school in the Roswell area was based on the same reasons that have brought many residents to this part of New Mexico. The low precipitation, high visibility and lack of fog, make the area an ideal site for air operations on a daily basis.

The Roswell Army Flying School became successively the Roswell Army Air Field and the Roswell Air Field. It was finally named Walker Air Force Base in 1948, honoring Brigadier General Kenneth N. Walker.

The first class graduated from the Roswell Army Flying School in July 1942. By 1943, B-17 transition training was begun at the base. The atom bomb dropping 509th Composite Group came to Walker in 1945, changing the base mission to support the nation's strategic retaliatory force. The 509th brought with them the B-29 Superforts. The unit soon converted to B-50s and later to the sleek B-47 Stratojet.

In 1951, the 47th Air Division was formed at Walker, controlling the 509th and the recently re-activated 6th Bombardment Wing. The 6th arrived with B-29s and was equipped with the B-36 Peacemaker 19 months later. The 509th departed Walker in 1958, shortly after the 6th became an all jet unit with its present B-52 Stratofortresses and KC-135 Stratotankers.

At present, Walker fulfills three roles for the Air Force. It is a training base for SAC B-52 and KC-135 aircrrews, a combat ready base with the 4129th Combat Crew Training Squadron, the 686th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron, and the Walker Field Office of AFBSD.

BRIGADIER GENERAL KENNETH N. WALKER

Brigadier General Kenneth N. Walker was born July 7, 1898, in Carrillos, New Mexico, and became a flying cadet in World War I. As a second lieutenant his first station was Mather Field, Calif. He also served at Brooks and Barron Fields in Texas, Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and Post Field, Oklahoma. He was commanding officer of air intelligence in the Philippines in 1922. He returned to the U.S. in 1925 and graduated from the Air Corps Technical school at Langley Field, Va. Later he served as operations officer and commanding officer of numerous bomb units and was an instructor at the Air University, Maxwell Field, Ala. After a tour in Hawaii and one at USAF Headquarters, he was transferred to New Guinea in 1942 as a brigadier general. The general died while leading a daylight bombing attack against shipping in the harbor at Rabaul, New Britain. His aircraft was disabled and forced down by an overwhelming number of enemy fighters. For his actions, General Walker received the nation's highest fighting honor, the posthumous award of the Congressional Medal of Honor.

PHOTO RIGHT—General Walker and a Curtiss JN4D
686th
AC&W Squadron

This organization began its existence as the 120th ACWRON of the Arkansas National Guard. The 120th ACWRON was organized and federally recognized on 28 June 1950, at Little Rock, Arkansas. The unit performed weekly drill at the National Guard hangar at Adams Field in Little Rock and held a summer encampment in August of 1951.

On 1 October 1951, the 120th was ordered into active military service and shortly afterwards was transferred to Geiger AFB, Spokane, Washington. Its primary mission was to conduct the training necessary to operate an early warning site in the Air Defense Command. The strength of the unit at this time was 15 officers and 102 airmen. The commander was Lt. Col. Richard N. Moore.

In January, 1952, the 120th was transferred to Fort Stevens, Oregon, to undergo further training. During this period the unit began to lose personnel by reassignment to the Far East. An early loss was the Commander, Lt. Col. Moore.

In April, the unit was certified as operational and transferred to another station within the Western Air Defense Force. At the same time the unit was reduced in strength to 5 officers and 45 airmen. Personnel shipments thus broke up the original group of National Guard men.

During the latter part of June the squadron was informally notified that its new duty station was Walker Air Force Base, New Mexico. On 13 September, 1952, at 0730 hours, the 120th ACWRON became fully operational as an early warning station at Walker Air Force Base, Roswell, New Mexico.

In February, 1953, the 120th, along with six other units of the 34th Air Division, was transferred from the Western Air Defense Force to the Central Air Defense Force.

As of July 1953, almost three quarters of the personnel were Regular Air Force Men; the remainder of the Arkansas Air National Guard personnel were to be relieved from active duty by October 1st.

On the 29th of September, 1953, the 686th ACWRON was organized with Captain Cecil C. Spencer, Jr., as Commander. Total strength was 2 officers and 37 airmen. On 1 October, 1953, the 120th ACWRON was deactivated.


24th Bombardment Squadron

The activities and mission of the 24th Bombardment Squadron are twofold, with both goals being equal in importance. Also the unit is engaged in the task of maintaining a status of combat readiness through training and study. The squadron's primary role is training student crews in the CCTS program and advancing them to a proficiency level of solo status in the B-52 type aircraft.

39th Bombardment Squadron

The mission of the 39th Bombardment Squadron is the training of personnel for combat preparedness and the maintenance of a high grade of proficiency in the diversified skills necessary for the successful accomplishment of a specific wartime mission.

40th Bombardment Squadron

The mission of the 40th Bombardment Squadron, Heavy, Jet, is to train and develop student crews to highly disciplined and qualified aircrews in the B-52 type aircraft, capable of upgrading to Combat Ready status. Also train, administer and support permanently assigned Combat Ready Crews, capable of immediate and sustained long range offensive bombardment operations on a global scale, utilizing the latest technical knowledge and advanced weapons, as a part of SAC's deterrent force.
Long-range view toward the northwest shows Capitan Mountain towering over the Base Chapel and old BOQ buildings.

General Information

Processing

PERMANENT PARTY OFFICERS reporting to Walker will sign-in at Wing Headquarters, Bldg. 812. Enlisted personnel sign-in at Pass and Identification, located at the main gate. Centralized processing is done in Bldg. 616. Training personnel reporting to the 4129th Combat Crew Training Squadron will report direct to that organization’s orderly room in Bldg. 505.

Duty Hours

NORMAL DUTY HOURS at the base are 0730 to 1630 during the entire year. Normal work week is Monday through Friday. A one-hour lunch period is allowed.

Transportation

PERSONNEL ARRIVING IN ROSWELL by commercial carrier may obtain transportation to the base by calling Fireside 7-5411, Ext. 367. Commercial bus service is operated between Roswell and Walker AFB on a 45-minute interval schedule. Military taxi service for on-base use may be reached by calling Ext. 369.

Military Courtesy

Saluting and other military courtesies, together with emphasis on proper wear of the uniform, are the result of many centuries of tradition among military men. Sometimes they may seem burdensome, but we always feel better for observing them. Have you noticed that the man who can be depended on to render a smart salute and wear his uniform flawlessly can almost always be depended on to do the rest of his job in an admirable manner?

Uniform

CLASS “A” OR “B” UNIFORMS are normal wear, except when performance of duty calls for fatigues. Optional periods of wear are provided twice each year when changing from summer to winter uniforms. Personnel living in Roswell may wear fatigues to duty from their residence and return only. Civilian clothing is appropriate for all other occasions other than when directly pertaining to duty performance. NCO and Officer Clubs set their own standards of dress.
General Information (Continued)

Base Security

CONSTANT VIGILANCE is everyone's responsibility. Since we are a combat-ready SAC base, your active participation in safeguarding our aircraft and equipment is essential.

THE COMBAT DEFENSE FORCE uses every means available to insure security, but your help and cooperation are needed to fill the gaps. Respect their authority and cooperate in wearing flight line badges and observing posted restricted areas. It will be for your benefit.

SENTRY DOGS are used on patrols around the flight line area. These animals are trained to distrust all persons except their handlers. Do not approach these dogs unless performance of your duty demands it and then follow the instructions of the handler.

SECURITY ACTIVITIES are a daily part of your job. To become fully familiar with your responsibilities, call on your unit Security Officer. He will assist you and answer any questions you have regarding security.

Base Deputy Commander
For Security and Law Enforcement

For any information pertaining to Security or Law Enforcement, contact the Deputy Commander for Security and Law Enforcement, extension 316 or 2047, Bldg. 610, Room 204A.

Base Police Regulations

VEHICLES—WHEN YOU ARRIVE at Walker you will be required to register any vehicle that will be operated by you or your dependents on base. Adequate insurance is required for operation of the vehicle on base. Registration is done at the Pass and Registration Building near the Main Gate.

SPEED — SPEED LAWS are strictly enforced on base. Speed limit is 20 mph in most areas. Housing areas and zones where children are at play are limited to 15 mph. Flight line speeds vary depending on the area, but are generally posted at 15 mph. Traffic lights control traffic flow at critical points and change their type of operation at different times of the day. 50 mph is enforced on the base highway between Roswell and Walker.

WEAPONS — ALL PRIVATELY OWNED firearms are required to be registered with the base police. Firing of weapons on base or in the immediate vicinity is prohibited.
Base Services

WALKER BASE SERVICES are listed on the following pages in alphabetical order with the exception of the Religious Services which are listed first.

Religious Services

THE MODERN BASE CHAPEL AND ANNEX, Chapel #1, is located on the corner of Martin and D Streets across from the parade grounds in front of wing headquarters. Another modified cantonment type Chapel, Chapel #2, is located on the corner of Third and C Streets. All military and civilian personnel and families are invited to participate in any and all facets of the Chapel Program. The base has an authorization of seven chaplains: four Protestant, two Catholic, and one Jewish.

Regularly scheduled meetings of Catholic and Protestant ladies and men are held in the Chapel Annex. There are also usher, acolyte, and youth programs, Bible and religious instruction classes.

Protestant activities:
Sunday Worship:
0830 and 1100 Base Chapel
Sunday School:
0930 Elementary School
Choir Rehearsals: (Thursday)
1800 Cherub (age 5 thru 2nd Grade) Base Chapel
1830 Junior (3rd Grade thru Jr. High) Base Chapel
1530 Adult Base Chapel
Communion Services are held on the first Sunday of each month.
Vacation Bible School is held each year.

Catholic activities:
Sunday Masses:
0730, 0930 and 1230 Base Chapel
Daily Mass:
1145 Base Chapel
Novena:
1900 Tuesday Base Chapel
Confessions:
1900 to 2100 on Saturday and before each Mass Base Chapel
Religious School Instruction:
1030 Sunday Elementary School

Jewish activities:
Sabbath Services:
2000 every other Friday Base Chapel
2000 every other Friday Roswell Synagogue
Oneg Shabbat:
Following each Base Sabbath Service.
Religious School:
1000 Sunday Base Chapel Annex
Free nursery services are provided at the Base Nursery for all services.

Aero Club

THE WALKER AERO CLUB is a growing organization and invites all personnel interested in light planes to join its members in some enjoyable low cost flying. Eligible to join are all active and retired military personnel and dependents, civilians employed by the Air Force and military personnel of foreign governments on duty with the Air Force. Initiation fee is $15, with dues of $5 monthly. Dependents can join with no initiation fee and dues of $1 a month.

The club has two Cessna 150 trainers, six crosscountry type aircraft which include one Cessna 182, two Cessna 172s, two Navions, and one T-34.

The aero club offers members a chance to learn to fly and obtain an FAA license cheaper than with instruction and aircraft costs with even civilian aero clubs. An organized ground school is conducted by a licensed instructor to prepare members for solo flight and private pilot examination. Available also is a ground school to prepare military pilots for the FAA Military Competency Examination for commercial license.

The club site is west of the big hangar. For information talk to any member or call the site at extension 2754.
Air Force Aid Society

MILITARY PERSONNEL DESIRING information on the Air Force Aid Society should contact the Personal Affairs Office, located in Room 9 of building 616. This office is open during normal duty hours. Telephone extensions are 2245 and 754.

Banking

A BRANCH OFFICE of the Roswell State Bank is located in Bldg. 830. Hours of operation are from 0900 to 1300 during the summer and from 1000 to 1400 during the winter.

Civilian Personnel

THE CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE guides management officials in the functions of recruiting, training, position classification, employee relations, promotions, incentive awards, and adverse actions of employees. It furnishes counseling of employees in plans for career development, retirement and resignation in addition to personal matters. Contractor personnel and employees paid from non-appropriated funds are not included in the functions of the office. Employment information is available in building 908, or may be obtained by calling extension 2196.

Clothing Sales Store

A COMPLETE LINE of clothing for military personnel is offered by the clothing sales store located in Bldg. 827. Hours of operation are: Mon.-Fri., 0900 to 1400; paydays, 0900 to 1700. Phone is Ext. 460.

Clubs

SERVICE CLUB—An ultra modern two-story Service Club is located west of the airmen dormitories, overlooking the Airmen's Swimming Pool. The club sponsors a complete program of entertainment and services for all military personnel, dependents and guests, seven days a week.

Facilities include sound-proof music rooms, listening booths for records, TV and movie room, table tennis, a spacious ballroom, snack bar, reading lounge, photo lab, an arts and crafts shop, and game room with snooker and billiard tables.

Services include musical instruments and slide and movie projectors for check-out, tape recorders for use in the club, table games, free stationery, on and off-base recreation information, paging service, daily newspapers and current magazines, and gift wrapping.

The entertainment program covers minor sport tourneys, chess club, dances, floor shows, talent contests, tours of local areas of interest, monthly birthday parties, carnivals, camera club, arts and crafts, square dance club, jam sessions, card tourneys, and lessons in both square dancing and ballroom dancing.
The 6th Air Refueling Squadron was activated at Walker as the 307th Air Refueling Squadron in 1951. It was transferred to Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas, in 1952 as the 27th Air Refueling Squadron. It returned to Walker as the 6th Air Refueling Squadron early in 1958. Its mission is to provide CCTS training for KC-135 jet tanker crews (pilots, navigators, and refueling boom operators). Lt. Col. Donald W. Brookie has commanded the squadron since March 1966.

The 4129th Combat Crew Training Squadron is directly responsible to the Deputy Commander for Operations for all policies, procedures and directives related to training of SAC-assigned student officers and airmen in the flight operation of the B-52 and KC-135 aircraft. The squadron is responsible for conducting the full B-52G Difference Academic Training for those aircrews designated for assignment to B-52G using organizations. All administrative functions pertinent to operation of the training such as incoming and outgoing processing, student administration, student finance, locator, records keeping and security are directly under the 4129th.
Site Activation Task Force
SATAF Walker

SATAF Walker, commanded by Colonel Robert I. Barrowclough, is a detachment of the Ballistic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Command, Inglewood, California. It has the job of seeing that the twelve (2) Atlas missile launch complexes around Roswell are built to specifications and turned over to SAC in an operational condition as soon as possible. Military and civilian personnel of the Air Force and the Army Corps of Engineers make up the task force.

Construction of the launch facilities is being done by the Maffo-Kaiser-Raymond-Puget Sound Bridge combine, whose contract is administered by the Corps of Engineers. When facility construction is complete, installation and checkout of the Atlas weapon system will be undertaken by the integrating contractor, Convair Astronautics. Assisting in the I&C tasks will be the following associate contractors: American Bosch-Arma Corporation for guidance, General Electric for re-entry vehicles, Rocketdyne Division of North American Aviation for propellant systems, and Kellogg ITT for communications.

ICBM Atlas, built by Convair Astronautics in San Diego, California, is designed to deliver a thermonuclear warhead more than 6,000 miles. It is 75 feet long and 10 feet in diameter. The rocket engines burn liquid oxygen and RP-1, a kerosene like fuel. The launch facilities will be of the “hardened” type. A 175-foot underground silo will house each missile. Launch crews will occupy underground Launch Control Centers connected to each silo by a tunnel. An elevator will raise the missile to ground level for firing.
OFFICERS’ CLUB — The recently completed Officer’s Open Mess is located on the corner of Martin and C Streets. Offering many hours of enjoyment and relaxation, the Officers’ Club is the hub of social activities for officers and their ladies.

Operating hours: Mon.-Fri. One hour prior to normal duty time to 0020 hours.
Saturday .......................... 1200 to 0230 hours
Sunday and Holidays ............. 1200 to 2330 hours
Dining Room — Breakfast one hour prior to duty.
Lunch ......................... 1100 to 1330 hours
Dinner ....................... 1700 to 2100 hours

Proper dress is as follows: Military class A or civilian shirt, tie and coat after 1900 hours in the main club; informal attire proper at all times in the snack bar and game room.

Parties may be arranged by contacting the club secretary at Ext. 2530 or 2543, during normal duty office hours, 0800 to 1730 Mon.-Fri.

NCO CLUB — The NCO Club is located in Bldg. 838 and the telephone is Ext. 687. A varied program is offered with informal dancing held each Friday, Saturday and Sunday night. The Club is open for squadron and other parties Monday through Friday.

Operating Hours:
Sunday - Thursday .............. 0700 to 2400 hours
Friday - Saturday ............... 0700 to 0100 hours

OFFICERS’ WIVES’ CLUB — The Officers’ Wives’ Club at Walker is very active and sponsors three functions each month. At an informal coffee in the first part of the month, newcomers are greeted. The following week a luncheon is held with a delectable menu and an interesting program. Games day is of interest to wives who play bridge, canasta or pinochle. Branches of the Officers’ Wives’ Club are the Saddle, Golf and Bowling Clubs. The Red Cross gives a Gray Lady course each year. At Walker too, are the Garden Club and Toastmistress Clubs. The groups are supported by an enthusiastic response and an eagerness for new members and friendships.

NCO WIVES’ CLUB — A warm welcome awaits any wife of a non-commissioned officer, extended by the NCO Wives’ Club. A newcomers’ coffee is scheduled on the first Monday of each month at 0930 in the NCO Club. The following Monday a luncheon and business meeting is held. On the third Friday each month a social is held, with the entertainment directed toward the male side of the family. The fourth Monday each month is card day.

THE AIRMEN’S WIVES’ CLUB — The Airmen’s Wives’ Club meets on the first and third Tuesdays of every month at the base Service Club. The meetings consist of a short business session followed by refreshments and social activity. Other functions throughout the year include picnics, seasonal parties, luncheons, and dinners. Newcomers are welcome at all meetings and are urged to come whenever they can. Free nursery service and rides will be provided for all members who wish to attend any club activity. Further information may be obtained by calling the service club, extension 492, or the social chairman at FT 7-5709.

Officers’ wives activities make good use of the new Officer’s Club, which was completed in 1959.

Noncommissioned Officers’ Club

Commissary

THE BASE COMMISSARY is located in the south portion of building 112 on the east side of the base. Hours of operation are: 1000-1730, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Payday 0900-1300 Saturday. Payday 0900-1730. The commissary is closed on Monday except when payday falls on Monday. The commissary is closed for inventory on the 24th of each month except when the 24th falls on a holiday or Sunday in which case the commissary is closed the following day.

Downtown Servicemen’s Clubs

ROSWELL SPONSORS TWO CLUBS for Walker airmen to spend their off-duty time. One is at 121 West Third St., the other is at 211 East Hendricks St. A varied program is offered by the centers, both of which are closed on Mondays.

Classroom instruction on jet-engine operation.
In foreground is shown Dining Hall No. 1. One of the airmen’s dormitories appears in background.

Credit Union

THE ENCHANTED FEDERAL CREDIT UNION offers facilities for regular savings through the purchase of shares either over the counter or by Class “E” allotment and can earn annual dividends up to 6 per cent. Each savings account covers the member with up to $2000 of life insurance to equal his share balance, free of charge. All military and civilian personnel, and their immediate families, stationed or employed at Walker are eligible for membership. Another feature of the Credit Union is the granting of loans. Signature, co-maker and pledge of share loans are available as well as financing or refinancing of automobiles not more than five years old. The lowest available interest rates are charged and each loan is insured so that it never outlives the borrower. Since organization in 1954, the Credit Union has grown to assets now totalling over one million dollars. The office is located in building S-647 on 3rd Street, across from the airmen’s pool. Hours of operation are 0800 to 1300 Monday through Friday, and from 0900 to 1200 on payday Saturdays. For additional information and guidance in managing financial affairs, call extension 2886 or 2887.

Education Office

THE BASE EDUCATION OFFICE provides all types of elementary, high school, and college services for base personnel. These services include the following:

- **Testing** — Elementary achievement tests, high school and college GED tests, end-of-course and subject exams, and the Kuder preference record for determining major interest areas.
- **Correspondence courses** — USAFI and cooperating college courses, ECI courses for technical and military development, and Army extension courses for specialized areas.
- **On-base group study classes** — for elementary and high school credit as well as technical training.
- **College Classes** — at the Roswell Community College.

For additional information, visit the Education Services Office in building S-735 or call extension 2244.

Family Services

THE WALKER FAMILY SERVICES program has a motto — “Helping Hands.” Helping hands go to work immediately when families arrive on base. The program is designed to relieve emergencies, hardships of Air Force families when arriving or during the absence of the military member of the family. Volunteer workers are wives of military personnel. The Family Services Center is located in building 908, next to the base nursery. Hours of operation are 0730 to 1630, Monday through Friday. Telephone extensions are 402 and 2217. Families may check with the family services for:

- Emergency household items which may be borrowed until household goods arrive.
- Listings of off-base rental housing.
- Information on AF bases within the continental United States.
- Emergency baby sitting, emergency transportation and other assistance to families in time of need.

THE BASE NURSERY offers excellent care and healthy, wholesome meals for infants and children from six months to 12 years of age. The service is open to the children of all assigned and attached military families, and features special rates for working mothers who demand properly supervised and econ-
Walker’s ultramodern 50-bed hospital was dedicated on May 14, 1960, by Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico. The first patient was Walker’s chaplain, Maj. Johann K. Jung.

**Hospital**

The newly completed USAF Hospital is located one block inside the main gate, east of the Esplanade. It is complete with the best in modern equipment and staffed with highly trained personnel. Medical care is available to both military and dependents. Military personnel needing medical attention should report to sick call between 0700 and 0800 on any duty day. Appointments for dependents may be obtained by calling extension 361. Personnel on flying status should attend sick call in the Flight Surgeon’s Office from 0730 to 0900 on duty days. Hospital services are available at any time night or day in the event of an emergency. Medical treatment after normal duty hours is for emergency only. When services are not available at the base hospital, patients are evacuated to large Department of Defense Hospital Centers, or referred to physicians in the Roswell area under the provisions of Medicare. Information on Medicare is obtained by calling the hospital registrar at extension 355.

**The Veterinary Office**

THE VETERINARY OFFICE is located in Building 551 on “F” Street (between the chapel and the commissary). Vaccination and minor treatments for pets are available on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1300 to 1400 hours, by appointment only. Telephone Extension 2735.

**Dental Clinic**

DENTAL CLINIC—The Walker Dental Service offers one of the most modern and best equipped treatment facilities in the Air Force and provides for all phases of routine and specialized treatment.

Routine dental appointments for fillings are made through squadron orderly room for all personnel. Oral Surgery (tooth extraction), Prosthetic (replacement of missing teeth), Prophylaxis (cleaning) are scheduled at the Main Clinic facility, Building 666, or by calling Extension 456. Sick Call is from 0730 to 0830 and 1530 to 1600 daily at the Main Clinic, Building 666. Emergency cases after normal duty hours are treated by calling the Hospital Charge of Quarters and then reporting to the Hospital Dental Clinic. Dependent Dental Care is provided only on a first-aid basis according to Air Force Regulation 160-41. The main clinic is located on 2nd Street between E and F Streets, one block east of the Fire Station. The hospital clinic is located on the first floor in the northeast corner.

View of new hospital dining room shows modern design and attractive decor.
Information Office

The Information Office (IXO) is located in Bldg. 610. The telephones are 690 and 691. The IXO publishes the base newspaper, Strategian, each Friday. Deadlines for copy for Friday's paper is Tuesday noon each week for Friday's paper. Personnel with news items are encouraged to bring them in or phone them in to the IXO. The IXO furnishes news and feature stories to the Roswell Daily Record, the El Paso Times, Air Force Times and the radio stations and the TV station in Roswell. In addition, the IXO supplies information for hometown release stories to the Hometown News Center, Tinker AFB, Oklahoma. The IXO sponsors the Roswell Walker Press Club which meets the first Friday of each month to further better public relations between the base and the news media of the Roswell area.

Laundry

Government Laundry is located in Bldg. 229 and furnishes excellent service at below-average prices. "Special" service is available on a "one-day" basis and garments will be returned on hangers at an additional cost of 1c per garment. There is also a centrally located "pick-up station" at Bldg. 829 next to the Base Post Office.

Post Office

THE POST OFFICE is located in Bldg. 828, Ext. 469. Your address, if receiving mail on base is as follows:

  Rank and Name
  Organization
  Walker Air Force Base,
  New Mexico

The post office is open 8 hours a day for mailing purposes, with convenient mail boxes located around the base. Stamps and money orders may be purchased from 0800 to 1600 Mon. thru Fri.

Recreation

WALKER OFFERS a well-rounded and diversified recreational program for all members of the family. The program is well planned for the youngsters as well as adults, and includes family recreation. Facilities are for your enjoyment and are waiting for you and yours to use them.

RECREATIONAL SUPPLY: Items such as softball equipment, horseshoes, badminton sets, volleyball sets, tennis rackets, basketballs and footballs may be issued to individuals on a temporary basis. Golf clubs, hunting, fishing and camping equipment are available for a small rental fee. Recreational Supply is in Bldg. 688, telephone 729.

BOWLING — The Strato Lanes offer a snack bar, beer counter, and eight lanes of automatic bowling. The snack bar and cigarette counter are open on duty days from 0820 to 2300 hours, from 0800 to 2400 Saturdays and from 1100 to 2300 on Sunday. Beer is sold to those off duty from 1100 to 2300 on duty days; from 1000 to 2400 on Saturday, and on Sunday from 1300 to 2300. Bowling is available from 1000 to 2300, Monday through Friday, 0830 to 2300 on Saturday, and on Sunday from 1300 to 2300. Bowling costs 30c a line, with 10c for shoe rental. Bowling equipment can be bought at reasonable rates. Those interested in joining a league or in other bowling activities are invited to contact the bowling alley manager at extension 638.

GOLF—A nine-hole golf course is located 3 miles beyond the Eastern Flight Line Gate. A beautiful new clubhouse with a snack bar and a complete line of golfing equipment is available for your use. Green fees 50c, cart rentals 25c, and club rentals 35c. A golf pro is available for group lessons. Hours of operation are: 0800-1700 Monday through Friday, 0700-1900 on Saturday.

GYMNASIUM — Seasonal sports and other activities are offered by the base gym. Facilities include handball, weight lifting, badminton, volleyball, basketball and gymnastic equipment. Hours of operation are posted in the gym and change periodically. The NCOIC of the gym is responsible for base athletic programs. Interested personnel may contact him at extension 2637.

RIDING STABLES — Located at the western tip of the base, four miles from the Western Flight Line are the stable riding stables. Arrangements can be made for rental of riding horses, boarding of horses, chuck wagon suppers, hay rides, trail rides and instruction for novices. Rental of horses is $1 by the hour, but monthly plans are available for military personnel, dependents and large families. Hours of operation change with the season but are posted at the stables. Facilities are available for squadron and section parties. For additional information or planning assistance call extension 2484.

SWIMMING POOLS — Three swimming pools are available for the enjoyment of base personnel. Two, the officers' and NCO pools, are at the open mess locations. The airmen's pool is adjacent to the new service club. All three are open from mid-April to the end of September. Strict adherence to rules is enforced. No one is allowed in pools when lifeguards are absent. Kiddie pools and snack bars are located at or near each of the main pools.

THEATER — Screen time is 1800 and usually 2000 hours nightly, with a morning matinee at 1000 hours on Saturday for the kiddies and an afternoon matinee on Saturday and Sunday at 1400. Phone extension is 440.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on recreational facilities offered at Walker may be obtained by calling extensions 596 or 2715.

Red Cross

THE RED CROSS field director's office is located in Bldg. 836 and he may be reached at Ext. 623 or 2375. After duty hours, the Red Cross director may be reached by calling the base operator and asking for the name and telephone number of the staff member on duty. The Red Cross offers you emergency assistance when you need it.

Western Union

SERVICES ARE PROVIDED for sending and receiving telegrams from 0800 to 2300 daily at Bldg. 811, Ext. 400. Only emergencies will be handled between 2300 and 0800. No money order facilities are available.
Roundup at South Spring, 1875

by Peter Hurd

THE PAINTING reproduced above, which adorns the east wall of the Officers' Club dining room, was a gift to the club from Peter Hurd. It shows a scene on the John Chisum ranch at South Spring, just a couple of miles east of what is now the Headquarters of the 6th Combat Support Group.

According to Mr. Hurd, this picture is based partly on photographs taken in the early 1880’s by a German photographer who used 50 pounds of wet plate equipment and a thirty-foot scaffold carried about in a wagon. In the artist’s words, “By using these as a sort of springboard, I have launched into a mixture of fact and fancy to create for you ‘Roundup at South Spring, 1875.’ But much of it is personal recollection, for I have a vivid childhood memory of the river source with its great springs surging from the earth; of the beautiful cottonwood bosques which, on summer evenings, became alive with fireflies.

“Today, less than a hundred years later,” Mr. Hurd continues, “what a change! Gone is the lovely river—a victim of irrigation pumps and perhaps a changing climate. The trees at the scene of my painting are fallen hulks turning to dust. The Chisum story is already entangled with legend and forgotten by all but a few. In my own time, the myth of Icarus has been refuted forever and the eagle and the hawks no longer dominate the sky. In the entire vista, only the cobalt blue face of Capitan Mountain remains unaltered.”

PETER HURD, famous American artist of the Southwest, was born in Roswell and lives on the Sentinel Ranch near San Patricio, N. M., in the Ruidoso Valley. He plays polo, speaks fluent Spanish, and sings in Spanish to his own accompaniment on the guitar. He was educated at the New Mexico Military Institute, the U. S. Military Academy, Haverford College, and the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. He also studied painting under N. C. Wyeth. His work is represented in collections throughout the United States. A large collection of his paintings may be seen at the Roswell Museum and Art Center.

Few civilians are more loyal supporters of the Air Force than Mr. Hurd. He serves on the Walker Air Force Base Civilian Advisory Council and always finds time for Air Force projects when his help is needed. In 1942 he spent 5 months with the U. S. Army Air Forces in England; and in 1944 he spent 5 months with the Air Transport Command in South America, Africa, India, Arabia, and Italy as a war correspondent for “Life” magazine.

Known particularly for his landscapes of New Mexico and for his portraits of its people. Mr. Hurd often combines the two subjects in one painting. Many of his rancher neighbors are the proud owners of paintings he has done of them and their surroundings. His work is distinctive for its luminosity, clarity, and spaciousness.
omical child care.

For families seeking occasional entertainment minus the children, rates per hour for officers and NCO's start at 40 cents for one child and are 45 cents for two and 50 cents for three or more. For airmen the rates start at 25 cents for one child, 30 cents for two children, and 35 cents for three or more. Food for children left over meal hours is 25 cents per meal. A package rate for those "vacationing" for a day include one meal and nine hours of care for $2.50 for one child and $3.50 for two.

The monthly working mother fee is $34 for one child, $17 for a second child and $12 for each additional child. The rate includes one meal per day.

Still another package has been designed for weekend care. Four or more families desiring to leave children overnight may do so at $4.00 for one child for each family and $1.50 for each additional child per family. Meals on this plan are available at the regular price and the fee charged is for 24 hours.

Special rates are always available for clubs and organization meetings, and free nursery is provided during all chapel services through the courtesy of the base chaplains.

The nursery is located in building 910 just east of and opposite the new BOQ. Operating hours are:
7:00 a.m. until 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday
7:00 a.m. until 1 a.m. Friday
7:30 a.m. until 2 a.m. Saturday
8:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. Sunday

PICNIC AREA — A large and well equipped picnic area is located west of the officer housing area and is open at all times to base personnel. Stoves, water, and play equipment are on hand. Information may be obtained by calling extension 2715.

SCHOOLS — An elementary school is located on base for military dependents. Two junior high school and a high school are available in Roswell, with bus service provided between these and the base. There is a Parochial school located in Roswell. Roswell is also the home of the New Mexico Military Institute, a nationally known military school with courses extending through junior college.

Hobby Shops

THE AUTOMOTIVE HOBBY SHOP, located in Bldg. 642, is open to all base personnel and offers facilities and equipment for almost any repair job on foreign cars, American cars, and scooters. Equipment available includes motor test equipment, a large wash rack, grease racks, tools, and metric tools for foreign cars. A small service charge is made for use of this equipment. Hours of operation are: 1300-2030 Wednesday - Friday, 0800-1600 Saturday and Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday.

THE WOODWORKING HOBBY SHOP in Bldg. 642 offers many hours of pleasure to those who like to build, repair, refinish or remodel old or new furniture and other wood items. Personnel are on hand to assist on all woodworking projects. There is a small service charge for small hand tools, power tools and saws. Hours of operation are the same as for the auto hobby shop.

The Walker Elementary School is completely modern in design and procedures. Grades one through eight are taught.

Monjeau Retreat, built and operated by Walker personnel, offers 24 cabins for use by personnel, dependents, and guests. Equipped with double beds, couches, bathroom facilities, complete kitchen facilities including utensils and dishes, lighting and central heating. All are available for $3 per cabin per night. Free linen service is also available.

Located in the White Mountain Range near Ruidoso, the site can be reached by driving west on highway 380 to Capitan, turning left on state highway 48 and following the signs to the retreat.

Reservations can be made by calling Recreation Services, ext. 2715, or after Thursday by calling the retreat in Ruidoso at CL 7-5657.

Swimming, skiing, fishing, boating, hunting, and other forms of recreation are provided at this beautiful mountain resort area.
Housing

ON-BASE HOUSING is available for families, bachelor officers and airmen. Bachelor officers are housed in building 821 for permanent party members at a rate of $10 a month or $.34 a day. There are 801 houses on base for married personnel. Of these there are 351 available for officer families and 450 for airmen families. A current listing of off-base rentals is maintained at the Family Services Center (Ext. 402) to assist newly arrived families.

Housing for rent in the immediate area of the base is scarce. Two or three-bedroom houses rent for from $100 to $125 on the average. The Base housing office is in building 905, apartment “A”. The phone extension is 565. Families expecting to be assigned to Walker AFB must apply 30 days prior to their reporting date by sending a copy of orders, dependents’ ages and sex, rank, and date of rank.

Legal Assistance

THE BASE LEGAL OFFICE will answer questions on legal matters between the hours of 1300 and 1600 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Military personnel and their dependents are entitled to counseling on wills, marriages, and claims. Telephone extension 2204 for further information.

Base Library

THE BASE LIBRARY, building #664, welcomes airmen, officers and civilians attached to the base and their families to use its books, LP records, and reference section.

The Library is located three blocks east of the theater on Third Street. Hours of operation are 1100 to 2000 on Monday through Friday. Saturday 1300-1700. Sunday and official holidays the hours are 1200 to 1700. During alerts the library is closed.

Books may be returned at any time without leaving your car by the use of the drive-up book return at the side of the library.

For your recreation reading, Walker Library has best sellers, mysteries, westerns, and science fiction.

To help you in your Air Force career, your off-duty education and your personal hobbies and interests, the library offers a wide range of non-fiction and technical books. About $6,000 worth of books and magazines are procured each year, including those used by various sections of the base in their work.

Plans to completely remodel and refurbish the building in 1961 will make the library a more attractive place for spending leisure time and for study. Sections for children’s books and a young adult collection will provide service for all members of Air Force families.

The library staff will help you find what you need, and will answer your telephone reference questions. Call extension 2012.

USE YOUR LIBRARY! ENJOY IT! LEARN!
The Land of Enchantment

New Mexico...

New Mexico is a land of contrast. Here, side by side, are the ancient and the modern: blanketed Indians, with the wisdom of the ages in their faces, rub elbows with crew-cut scientists; adobe missions blend with the New Mexico earth, modeled on the same mesas which now bristle with security-guarded laboratories; sunbitten cow hands drive their cattle past radar sites and range beacons. Here in the dust of centuries are the markings and tracings of prehistoric man. And here, quiet now, is an area where the sand has fused — Trinity Site, where on July 16, 1945, in a blinding flash, the Atomic Age came bursting on our world. It is a land of surprises...a place of deep shadows and brilliant sunshine...of towering mountain peaks and flat plains...of prehistoric ruins and atom smashers.
Three distinct cultures mingle their language and traditions to produce a heritage that is altogether unique in America. The fifth largest of the 50 states, New Mexico has a tremendous physical variety. It contains six of the seven life zones of the North American continent, offering a full range of climate and surroundings.

Here are fertile, irrigated plains and valleys and here are high, forested mountains. And here also is the cattle country with its rolling hills, canyons, high buttes, and wide mesas.

The scenic variety of the state is matched by its wide possibilities for recreation. For the traveler there are facilities for swimming, camping, fishing and hunting in season, skiing, hiking, horseback riding, dude ranching and golfing.

The big game hunting season is in mid-November for deer, bear, and turkey. The season on upland birds begins in early September and ends in early December on a staggered basis for the different classes of birds.

The mountain areas of northern and central New Mexico, and the Mogollon range in the southwestern part of the state, offer trout fishing. Warm water game fishing—bass, crappie, bream and bluegill—is found in lakes and streams below 6,000 feet. The trout season generally opens in May and closes late in November, except for some special waters open all year. For boating and fishing there are a number of lakes and reservoirs in New Mexico. Some of these are: Clayton Lake, near Clayton, Conchas Reservoir, Eagle Nest, Bluewater, Elephant Butte Reservoir and Lakes McMillan and Avalon, all near Carlsbad.

Skiers will find these areas: Sipapu, between Taos and Las Vegas, with trails and ski lift and instructions available; Santa Fe Basin, just north of Santa Fe, “Poma” chair lift and 3 rope tows, 12 miles of cleared trails, and practice slope, as well as a skating rink; La Madera, 25 miles north of Albuquerque with T-bar tow, 300 ft. rope tow, practice slope, and instructions; Ruidoso-Cedar Creek, 4 miles from Ruidoso, has rope tow, intermediate ski run, regular trail, and toboggan run; Cloudcroft, one mile from Cloudcroft, with a rope tow, a novice intermediate run, beginners’ meadow, slopes for tobogganing and sledding; Taos Valley, 2 “Poma-lifts” and a T-Bar Ski-Kul. Accommodations available at Honda Lodge.

There are regular seasons of horse racing at Ruidoso Downs near Ruidoso, and at La Mesa Park near Raton.

Irrigation—backbone of New Mexico’s farm economy.
New Mexico has a full share of National Monuments. Of the 84 areas preserved by the government because of their outstanding historic interest in the 50 states, New Mexico has nine. Two of them are nature's strange phenomena — the gleaming White Sands, a Sahara Desert white as snow; and Capulin Mountain, a perfect extinct volcanic cone. Other monuments — Gila Cliff Dwellings, Bandelier, Chaco Canyon, Aztec Ruins and the stone towers of Gran Quivira — are relics of a once-flourishing Indian civilization. Don Juan de Onate, the colonizer of New Mexico, left a record of his travels carved in rock at El Morro. At Fort Union are preserved the ruins of the most important U. S. Cavalry post in the days of the Santa Fe Trail. Located at Carlsbad are the nation's most beautiful and largest known caverns — a must for all tourists.
Modern, well-equipped schools build better Roswell citizens for tomorrow.

Photo courtesy of Roswell Chamber of Commerce

Roswell... Livability Unlimited

Thousands of tourists visit Roswell annually on U. S. highways 70, 285 and 380, a large percentage of them to stay a week or a season, others merely to spend a night on their way to some other destination over this logical route. They find good hotels and motels eager to serve and add to the pleasure of the visit — whether for a few hours or a few weeks.

Both Roswellites and visitors like this lovely city for its well-nigh perfect climate and ideal elevation — 3600 feet above sea level. Though not a health resort, thousands have found it an ideal place in which to regain health. Many who come to regain health have stayed to enjoy Roswell's climate for the rest of their lives. Those looking for an ideal community in which to invest, to enter business, to live, work and play will find much to recommend Roswell. Three fine golf courses, miniature golf, numerous swimming places, boating, hunting of all kinds, college football and athletics at New Mexico Military Institute.

The heart of Roswell's business and civic life is an active, efficient Chamber of Commerce which invites your further inquiry.

Famous Ruidoso Downs Racetrack.

Photo courtesy of Roswell Chamber of Commerce
Cool waters run fast near Roswell, offering excellent trout fishing.

Photo courtesy of Roswell Chamber of Commerce

Roswell (continued)

Enjoying the sunshine of the great Southwest with people you like — in comfortable surroundings — thousands of shade trees — golf (winter and summer) — tennis — football — baseball — auto racing — bowling — shuffle board — swimming. That’s what visitors to Roswell, New Mexico, find.

Nature has bestowed on the area America’s most healthful and enjoyable climate. With as great a percentage of sunshine in winter as summer, outdoor life is pleasant practically every day in the year.

In winter the days as a rule are bright, warm and pleasant — inviting — urging you to get out and enjoy life in the open. The nights are crispy cold, the mercury usually going below freezing. From nine to four on an average winter day you do not need a top coat. Wonderful weather for golf, shuffle board and other outdoor sports.

In summer there’s swimming and for those who want the invigorating scent of pines on a July evening, the mountains are only two hours away over fine highways. Horse back riding, over trails never to be forgotten with entrancing vistas unfolding as you top each rise in the trail; motoring to points of equal charm farther away.

In winter these same mountains offer winter sports — skiing and tobogganing. Yes, there’s variety for you in Roswell, New Mexico.

Roswell counts among its assets New Mexico Military Institute with more than 600 cadets from all parts of the United States and several other countries — one of the finest military schools in the nation.

Golfing is a year ’round sport in Roswell.

Photo courtesy of Roswell Chamber of Commerce

Roswell residents take pride in their fine shade trees.

Photo courtesy of Roswell Chamber of Commerce
Roswell (continued)

Places to Go

BOTTOMLESS LAKES STATE PARK
East on US 380 — 10 miles and turn right 2 miles — swimming, boating — picnicking and horseback riding.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
North Main at College

CAHOON PARK
West 5th Street — Tennis — Swimming — Golf — Picnicking

ROSWELL MUSEUM
104 West 11th Street — Hurd Collection, Works of old and modern masters, Goddard Rocket Exhibit, Historical Data.

SWIMMING
Cahoon Park — La Hondo Park — Bottomless Lakes State Park

CARLSBAD CAVERNS
South on US 285 — 106 Miles

SIDE TRIPS

GOLFING
Municipal Golf Course, Cahoon Park; Country Club, NE Roswell 4 Miles — New Mexico Military Institute

MEMORIAL YOUTH CENTER
A Teen-age Haven — 800 Block North Missouri Ave.

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
Terrace Hills, S. E. Main Street
WALKER DIRECTORY & GUIDE
CLASSIFIED BUYING SECTION

ISSUE NO. 7

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ballard Funeral Home
910 South Main
MA 2-1121

ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS
Army-Navy Surplus
110 North Main
(see our ad outside back cover)
MA 5-8850

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS—NEW CARS

ACE AUTO COMPANY, INC.
LINCOLN — MERCURY — COMET — ENGLISH FORD
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
901 South Main
MA 2-4442

Bragg-Levers Motor Co.
1515 West 2nd
(see our ad this classification)
MA 2-2840

Robbins Motors, Inc.
205 North Virginia
MA 2-7170

Valley Chevrolet Company
6th and North Main
(see our ad outside back cover)
MA 2-4100

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS—USED CARS

Bragg-Levers Motor Co.
1515 West Second
(see our ad under Automobile Dealers - New Cars)
MA 2-2840

Medlin Auto Salvage
1 Mile North of Main Gate
(see our ad under Automobile Parts)
MA 2-5816

AUTOMOBILE—GLASS

Medlin Auto Salvage
1 Mile North of Main Gate
(see our ad under Automobile Parts)
MA 2-5816

AUTOMOBILE PARTS

Medlin Auto Salvage
1 Mile North of Main Gate
(see our ad this classification)
MA 2-5816

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS

Star Radiator & Muffler Service
714 South Main
(see our ad outside back cover)
MA 2-8230

AUTOMOBILE RENTAL

Hertz Rent-A-Car
Municipal Airport, Roswell
MA 2-6480

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Bud Chester & Son Auto Service
South of Roswell on Air Base Road
MA 2-3689

Pascall’s Garage
418 East McGaffey
(see our ad this classification)
MA 2-6787

ROSWELL TUNE-UP SERVICE
Scientific Engine Analyzing A Specialty
Electrical, Brake and General Repair Service
102 West Deming
MA 2-6601

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
SALES — SERVICE
BRAGG-LEVERS MOTOR CO.
1515 W. 2nd
MA 2-2840

“Deal with A Buddy”
USED AUTO PARTS
HOBBY SHOP DISCOUNTS
WE BUY WRECKED CARS
Complete Line of Used Cars
MA 2-5816

MEDLIN AUTO SALVAGE
One Mile North of Main Gate

PASCHALL’S
GARAGE
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
General Repair
TUNE-UPS
418 E. McGaffey
MA 2-6787

AMONETT SAFETY LANE
Bear Wheel Aligning
Brakes—Wheel Balancing—Tire Truing
507 South Main
MA 2-6471

AUTOMOBILE TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Specializing in Hydramatic, Power Galides,
and Dynaflow Transmissions
BUSBY AUTO SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIR
J. B. Busby, Owner
930 East McGaffey
Phone MA 3-2110
Roswell, New Mexico

AUTOMOBILE—WHEEL ALIGNING
Amonett Safety Lane
507 South Main
(see our ad this classification)
MA 2-6471

BANKS
The First National Bank of Roswell
226 North Main
MA 2-3441
DAY HOUSE OF BEAUTY
PERSONALITY HAIR STYLING
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
706 West 2nd
MA 2-7561
BX Bldg., Walker AFB
Fl 7-5411 EXT. 2627
706 W. 2nd MA 2-7561

STYLE MOR BEAUTY SALON
OLIVE COOPER, Owner SEVEN OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU MR. CHARLES, Stylist
PRINCESS NYLA COSMETICS
FINES SE BEAUTY SERVICE FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
418 N. MAIN Free Parking — Rear MA 2-5401

ROSSELW CYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN BICYCLES — SALES and SERVICE
"We Know Our Cycles"
Lawn Mower Service
We Sharpen Saws and All Cutlery
706 N. Main MA 2-4471

Rocky Mountain Wholesale Co. INC.
CANDIES CIGARS
Broch's Tampa - Dutch Masters
McDonald's Chocolates Phillie's Muriels
1121 East Second Street MA 2-5260

First Baptist Church
Dr. John Parrott Connell Taylor
Pastor Music-Education
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship 10:50 A.M.
Training Union 6:15 P.M.
Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.
5th at Pennsylvania 623-2640

BEAUTY SALONS
Day House of Beauty 706 West 2nd
MA 2-7561
BX Bldg., Walker AFB Fl 7-5411 — Ext. 2627
(see our ad this classification)
Roswell Beauty Shop 301 North Pennsylvania Ave.
MA 2-2780
Style Mor Beauty Salon 418 North Main
MA 2-5401
(see our ad this classification)

BICYCLES
Roswell Cycle Shop 706 North Main
MA 2-4471
(see our ad this classification)

BUS LINES
New Mexico Transportation Co.
515 North Main
MA 2-2510

CANDIES
Rocky Mountain Wholesale Co., Inc.
1121 East Second MA 2-5260
(see our ad this classification)

CHURCHES
First Baptist Church
500 North Pennsylvania Ave.
623-2640
(see our ad this classification)
First Methodist Church
Second & Pennsylvania
MA 2-1881
(see our ad this classification)
First Presbyterian Church
400 West Third
MA 2-4910

CLEANERS
Bailey's Cleaners 1301 North Main
MA 2-4801
(see our ad this classification)

Bailey's
"Not How Cheap But How Good"
CLEANERS & TAILORS
Cash and Carry Pick-Up and Delivery
1301 North Main MA 2-4801
CLOTHING—RETAIL
Levine's Department Store
223 North Main MA 2-4838
(see our ad under Department Stores)

COSMETICS
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
706 West 2nd MA 2-7561
(see our ad under Beauty Salons)

DEPARTMENT STORES
Levine’s Department Store
223 North Main Street MA 2-4838
(see our ad this classification)

WAR DS
MONTGOMERY WARD
N Main & 2nd MA 2-6441

United Department Store
2nd & Main Street MA 2-7251

DRUGGISTS
A-B-G Drug Co.
Air Base Gate FI 7-2348
(see our ad this classification)

FLORISTS

BARRINGER FLORAL
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MA 2-1261 MA 2-1590
214 N. RICHARDSON

FLOOR COVERINGS
Reyes Floor Covering
616 South Main MA 3-0198

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Roswell Frozen Food Locker
620 South Main MA 2-2451
(see our ad this classification)

FURNITURE—NEW
Colony House Maple Shop
1410 South Main MA 3-3620

FURNITURE—NEW AND USED
Wilson Furniture
412 North Main 622-3501

FUNERAL HOMES
Ballard Funeral Home
Member by Invitation — National Selected Morticians
910 South Main MA 2-1121

GROCERS—RETAIL
Shaw's Grocery and Market
L. U. SHAW
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Vegetables and Meats
BEST MEAT IN TOWN
406 West Second MA 2-3930 & MA 2-3931

"IT'S SMART TO PAY CASH AND LESS AT LEVINE'S" LEVINE'S
Complete For You and Your Home
Men's - Women's - Children's Clothing
Plus Shoes & Home Furnishings
Open Fri. and Sat. Until 8
In Evening 52 Wks. A Year
YOUR DOWNTOWN DEPARTMENT STORE
Levine's Dept. Store — 223 N. Main MA 2-4838

A-B-G DRUG CO.
• Prescription Specialists •
FREE DELIVERY
At Air Base Gate FI 7-2348

ROSSELL FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE
- Food Financing  Wild Game and
- Locker Rentals All Meats Processed
- Wholesale Meats For Home Freezers
620 S. MAIN MA 2-2451

NICKSON HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
We Cater to Special Parties
123 East 5th Street MA 2-0420

New Mexico Life Insurance Co.
Complete Life Insurance
Coverage and Investments
MA 3-2010 MA 3-1485

GO TO THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

HOSPITALS
Saint Mary's Hospital
School of Nursing
1501 South Main 622-1110

HOTELS
Nickson Hotel
123 East 5th MA 2-0420
(see our ad this classification)

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
(See "Tax Return Preparation")

INSURANCE
New Mexico Life Insurance Co.
Roswell MA 3-2010 - MA 3-1485
(see our ad this classification)

INSURANCE—GENERAL
International Service Insurance Co.
J. D. Lamontagne, Agent
At Main Gate — P.O. Box 1551, Roswell FI 7-2554
LAUDNRY LOUNGE

46 Westinghouse Machines
10 Dryers — 2 Coin Changers
Washer Extractor
25-Lb. Load
20¢ Per Washer Load
25¢ Dries Two Washer Loads
Open 24 Hours

409 E. McGaffey MA 2-9679

INVESTMENTS
New Mexico Life Insurance Co.
Roswell MA 3-2010 MA 3-1485
(see our ad under insurance)

JEWELERS
Huff's
222 North Main MA 2-7180

LAUNDRIES—SELF SERVICE
East Second Street Laundromat
1113 East 2nd (see our ad at this classification)
Laundry Lounge
409 East McGaffey Street MA 2-9679
(see our ad at this classification)
Suds 'N Fluff Laundromat
251-A North Main MA 2-9564

LOANS
Beneficial Finance Company
328 N. Richardson Ave., Roswell MA 2-3820

LOANS—AUTOMOBILE
Government Employees Finance Co.
J. D. Lamothe, Agent
At Main Gate — P.O. Box 1551, Roswell FI 7-2554

MEATS—WHOLESALE
Fletcher and Co., Inc.—Wholesale Meats
Ask About Our Food Plan
100 North Lincoln MA 2-4631

MEN'S CLOTHING
The Model, Inc.
216 North Main MA 2-5180

MORTGAGES
Roswell Mortgage Co.
VA & FHA Home Loans
209 West 3rd MA 2-3076

MOTELS
1003 North Main MA 2-2110

CENTRAL MOTEL
Modern Beauty Rest Beds Downtown
Air Conditioned—Tile Showers & Tubs—Reasonable

SPRING RIVER MOTEL
1013 North Main MA 2-1140
Western Motel
1710 West Second MA 2-9556

MOTOR SCOOTERS
Roswell Cushman Sales Co.
1705 S.E. Main MA 2-4974

MOVERS
Associated Moving & Storage Co.
102-106 South Garden MA 3-3460
(see our ad at this classification)

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Alexander Music Studio
205 North Missouri MA 2-8926

MUSIC STORES

Pianos & Organs
"Everything Musical"
Ginsberg Music Co.
Magnavox

205 North Main MA 2-5630
OPTOMETRISTS
L. F. Fry
101 North Richardson
MA 2-1380

ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
Richmond & Cheeving
Broadmoor Shopping Center
MA 2-1191
(see our ad under Shoes)

PACKING & CRATING
Associated Moving & Storage Co.
102-106 South Garden
(see our ad under Movers)
MA 3-3460

PAWN BROKERS

E-Z LOANS
LUGGAGE—CLOTHING—WATCHES—CAMERAS
RECORD PLAYERS—RADIOS—GUNS—APPLIANCES
East side Air Base Gate—Two Story Bldg.
FI 7-2381

READY-TO-WEAR
Fashion Center
100 North Union
MA 2-8961

REAL ESTATE
Home Planning Development Co., Inc.
100 Linda Vista Blvd., Roswell, N. M.
Mesa Park
Exclusive Mesa Park
Swimming Pool and Private Park
2406 Carver Drive
Realty Investment Co. of Roswell, Inc.
116 North Main
Charles F. Smith Construction, Inc.
200 South Main
(see our ad under this classification)
(see our ad under this classification)
MA 2-5541
MA 2-2020

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
First Baptist Church
5th at Pennsylvania
(see our ad under Churches)
623-2640

RENTALS
United Rent-All
709 North Virginia
(see our ad under this classification)
MA 2-3106

ASSOCIATED MOVING & STORAGE CO.
102-106 South Garden St.
Roswell, New Mexico

AGENTS FOR: LYON VAN LINES, INC.

Phone MA 3-3460

EXCELLENT FIREPROOF STORAGE FACILITIES
LONG DISTANCE MOVING SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES
PACKING & CRATING — WARDROBES — CHINA & SILVER CONTAINERS
EXPERT PACKERS & MOVERS

Phone MA 3-3460

CASH?
Just say the word!

Just pick up the phone—
tell Beneficial how much cash you want. Then, in one visit to the office, get the cash you want
today for any good reason—leave, emergencies, bill clean-up, you-name-it!
You'll also get Beneficial’s International Credit Card,
honored for extra cash at any one of over 1250 affiliated
Beneficial offices in U.S., Canada, Alaska, Hawaii,
England, Australia. No matter where you travel or are
transferred, no matter where you’re stationed, remem-
ber: when you want cash, just say the word—"You're
the boss" at Beneficial.

LOANS $25 to $1000
328 North Richardson Avenue
(Across from the Post Office)
MA 2-3820

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.

RENTAL MANAGEMENT
Realty Investment Company
116 North Main
Of Roswell, Inc.
MA 2-5541

YELLOW PAGES
tell who buys-sells
rents-repairs
CHARLES F. SMITH
Builder

FHA MILITARY LOANS
GI LOANS AVAILABLE

200 S. Main MA 2-2020

ROLLAWAYS TOOLS

Rental Service Center

UNITED RENT-ALLS
"We Rent Most Anything"

709 N. Virginia MA 2-3106

TRACTORS TRAILERS

CECIL'S

MA 2-7300
Dining Rooms
Coffee Shop
Cocktail Lounge
Open 6 A.M. - 12 P.M.
Closed Sundays 2103 North Main

RESTAURANTS

JENNINGS
SHOWCASE & FIXTURE CO.
Restaurant Supplies & Equipment
Also
Mercury Outboard Motors
Dorsett & Glaspar & Powercat Boats

1608 West Tilden MA 2-6390

ROOFERS
Hamilton Roofing Company
1704 S.E. Main MA 2-3041

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
E. J. Barton for Roswell Secretarial Service
116 Nickson Hotel & 413 N. Virginia MA 3-1412 MA 3-1377

BROADMOOR SHOPPING CENTER 1010 S. MAIN

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MEN,
WOMEN & CHILDREN'S SHOES IN
NEW MEXICO NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS.
THE ONLY COMPLETE ORTHOPEDIC
DEPARTMENT IN ROSWELL.

MA 2-1191

Bud's Cosden Service

711 South Main MA 2-3101

SHOES
Richmond & Chewning
Broadmoor Shopping Center, 1010 S. Main MA 2-1191
(see our ad under this classification)

SHOES—ORTHOPEDIC
Richmond & Chewning
Broadmoor Shopping Center MA 2-1191
(see our ad under Shoes)

SHOES—REPAIRING

ELLIS HOBBS SHOE SERVICE
HAND MADE BOOTS — SHOE REPAIRING
Auto-Soler for Ladies Shoes
Hand-Tooled Leather Goods

Phone Main 3-0713 414 North Main

STORAGE
Associated Moving & Storage Co.
102-106 South Garden MA 3-3460
(See our ad under Movers)

SURVEYORS—LAND
Hall Surveying Co.
312 E. 5th Street MA 3-3101

TAVERNS
Colonial Club
419 East Second MA 2-9465
(see our ad under this classification)

TAX RETURN PREPARATION
Donoho's Tax Service
500 East 2nd MA 2-5637
Harvey, J. G., Tax and Accounting Service
108 South Pennsylvania MA 3-1590

THEATRES
Frontier Theatres, Inc.
112 North Main MA 2-5311
(see our ad under this classification)

THEATRES—DOWNTOWN
Plains Theatre
112 North Main MA 2-5311
(see our ad under this classification)

Yucca Theatre
124 West 3rd MA 2-5312
(see our ad under this classification)